IASCL Business Meeting Minutes: Friday 22\textsuperscript{nd} July 2011

1. Welcome and Introduction by the outgoing President, Elena Lieven.

2. Departed colleagues and friends Werner Deutsch, Richard Ely, Barbara Pan, Elena Pizzuto were remembered by Elena Lieven.

3. Ludovica Serratrice, the Association’s Secretary, presented the results of the online voting for the Association’s officers. With the exception of Brian MacWhinney who is the Association’s permanent Assistant Secretary, the other officers will serve for one term until July 2014:
   - President: Eve Clark
   - Vice President: Dorit Ravid
   - Secretary: Ludovica Serratrice
   - Assistant Secretary: Brian MacWhinney
   - Treasurer: Anna Theakston

4. Anna Theakston, the Association’s Treasurer, presented the Association’s accounts as required by IASCL’s charitable status.

5. Edy Veneziano, hair of the nominating and appointing committee, presented the results of the online election for the executive committee members. The following members will serve one term (until 2014):
   - DeHouwer Annick, Germany
   - Lopez Ornat, Susana, Spain
   - Ninio Anat, Israel
   - Vihman Marilyn, UK

6. The following members will serve two terms (until 2017)
   - Blaha Pfeiler Barbara, Mexico
   - Gathercole Mueller Ginny, UK
   - Haman Ewa, Poland
   - Hickmann Maya, France
   - Hoff Erika, USA
   - Imai Mutsumi, Japan
   - Unsworth Sharon, The Netherlands
   - Volterra Virginia, Italy
   - Westergaard Marit, Norway

7. Elena Lieven announced that Brian MacWhinney as the recipient of the first Roger Brown Award.

8. Anne Baker and colleagues gave a presentation on the ongoing preparations for the 2014 Congress in Amsterdam (Netherlands).

9. Sophie Kern and Harriet Jisa introduced their plans for the 2017 Congress in Lyon (France).